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Abstract
Purpose This paper studies the carbon footprint and water scarcity footprint (WSF) of a milk protein, beta-lactoglobulin, 
produced by cellular agriculture and compares this to extracted dairy protein from milk. The calculations of the microbially 
produced proteins were based on a model of a hypothetical industrial-scale facility. The purpose of the study is to examine 
the role relative to dairy of microbially produced milk proteins in meeting future demand for more sustainably produced 
protein of high nutritional quality.
Methods The evaluated process considers beta-lactoglobulin production in bioreactor cultivation with filamentous fungi T. 
reesei and downstream processing for product purification. The model considers four production scenarios in four different 
locations (New Zealand, Germany, US, and Australia) with a cradle-to-gate system boundary. The scenarios consider different 
sources of carbon (glucose and sucrose), different options for the fungal biomass treatment (waste or animal feed) and for the 
purification of the product. Allocation to biomass was avoided by considering it substituting the production of general protein 
feed. The carbon footprint and WSF (based on AWaRe factors) modelling is compared to calculations and actual data on 
extracted dairy protein production in NZ. The uncertainties of modelled process were addressed with a sensitivity analysis.
Results and discussion The carbon footprint of microbially produced protein varied depending on the location (energy profile) and 
source of carbon used. The lowest carbon footprint (5.5 t  CO2e/t protein) was found with sucrose-based production in NZ and the 
highest (17.6 t  CO2e/t protein) in Australia with the glucose and chromatography step. The WSF results varied between 88–5030  m3 
world eq./t protein, depending on the location, type of sugar and purification method used. The avoided feed production had a bigger 
impact on the WSF than on the carbon footprint. Both footprints were sensitive to process parameters of final titre and protein yield 
from sugar. The results for milk protein were of similar magnitude, c.10 t  CO2e/t protein and 290–11,300  m3 world eq./t protein.
Conclusions The environmental impacts of microbially produced milk protein were of the same magnitude as for extracted 
dairy protein. The main contributions were sugar and electricity production. The carbon footprints of proteins produced by 
cellular agriculture have potential for significant reduction when renewable energy and more sustainable carbon sources are 
used and combined with evolving knowledge and technology in microbial production. Similarly, the carbon footprint of milk 
proteins can potentially be reduced through methane reduction technologies.

Keywords Cellular agriculture · Milk protein · Life cycle assessment · Trichoderma reesei · Carbon footprint · Water 
footprint · Precision fermentation

1 Introduction

Putting aside protein demand and overconsumption of some 
protein-rich foods by those who can afford to do so (Hill 
et al. 2022), if it were ubiquitously distributed then global 

production of protein and essential amino acids is sufficient 
to meet not only the current requirements of the global popu-
lation but the population for decades to come (Smith et al. 
2021). However, overcoming the combined challenges of pro-
viding enough affordable, accessible, nutritionally balanced 
and sustainably sourced protein to meet the dietary require-
ments of an increasing population is an important problem to 
solve if we are to achieve the United Nations 2030 Agenda for 
Sustainable Development (United Nations 2015).

Henchion et al. (2017) examined global protein supply 
and demand and found that by 2050 with a population of 9.6 
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billion demand could vary between − 13% if protein was to 
be consumed at the average required for a sedentary adult 
to + 78% should the entire population consume protein at 
the maximum consumption levels of the developed world. 
Even at current levels of production, both animal- and plant-
sourced protein-rich foods are associated with significant 
environmental impacts (Richie and Roser 2021). Producers 
and supply chains are experiencing increased pressures as 
a result of the mounting environmental concerns related to 
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and the use of local water 
and land resources, health concerns related to the use and 
overuse of antibiotics and ethical concerns over the rais-
ing and treatment of animals in food production (ECDC 
and EMA 2009). To meet future nutrition requirements and 
the growing demand for protein, alternative more efficient 
ways of protein production are likely to be needed, if not 
to replace, then at least to complement existing plant- and 
animal-sourced production systems, which must also improve 
their efficiency.

In recent years, dozens of new start-up companies (such 
as Perfect Day, ReMilk, New Culture, Shiru, and Clara 
Foods) have been launched to develop alternative ways to 
replace animal protein production, attracting billions of dol-
lars of investment during the past 5 years often on the basis 
of claims of increased efficiency including lower environ-
mental footprints. A growing number of such start-ups are 
focussed on the production of milk protein without the use 
of cows.

Milk protein has a significant role in nutrition (Boland 
and Hill 2020) and currently accounts for approximately 
12% of all protein consumed by the global population (Smith 
et al. 2022). Perhaps more important than total protein are 
the essential amino acids (EAA), where the role of milk 
protein in global nutrition is even more striking (Smith et al. 
2022). Milk is the highest contributor to lysine in the world 
(18% of global lysine), the number 2 contributor to leucine 
(17%) and threonine (15%), and the number 3 contributor 
to tryptophan (15%), methionine (14%), histidine (13%) and 
cystine (7%) (Smith et al. 2022). The major whey protein 
of milk—beta-lactoglobulin (BLG)—is important in this 
respect. It contains 17% more EAA, 33.5% more branched-
chain amino acids and 74% more leucine than the average 
for dietary proteins (Etzel 2004).

The quality or bioavailability of protein and EAAs from dif-
ferent sources is important of course, and in this respect, milk 
proteins have high bioavailability coefficients and digestible 
indispensable amino acid scores (Smith et al. 2022). Milk is 
also an affordable source of nutrition. Modelling the minimum-
cost purchase price of foods to create a nutritionally adequate 
diet in the United States (US), Chungchunlam et al. (2020) 
found that the price of milk would need to increase eightfold 
before it was no longer an affordable source of nutrition within 
the minimum-cost diet.

To create this milk protein and the other nutrients found 
in dairy, milk production utilises significant resources. Dairy 
farming occupies 7% of the world’s land, of which, 85% (or 
850 million ha) is either pastures or rangeland (Hill 2017). 
Dairy cows consume 2.5 billion tonnes of dry matter, or 
approximately 40% of the global livestock feed intake (Hill 
2017). Seventy-seven percent of this feed is human-inedible 
pasture or straw (Mottet et al. 2017). Milk production also 
creates 2.7% of global GHG emissions or 4.0% including 
meat from dairy animals (FAO 2010).

Cellular agriculture is a field in bio-based economy that 
focuses on the production of agriculture products, proteins, 
fats and meat tissue from cell cultures using a combination 
of molecular biology and biotechnology. Products such as 
cultured meat and microbial biomass, such as Quorn, are 
classified as cellular products, whereas proteins, lipids and 
food additives produced by microbes are classified as acellu-
lar products (Rischer et al. 2020). Cellular agriculture (also 
referred to as precision fermentation) offers one solution to 
the increasing demand for milk protein. Although the term 
cellular agriculture is relatively new, the concept of using 
genetically engineered microbes to produce food is not new. 
In 1990, the FDA-approved genetically engineered bacteria 
and 2007 genetically produced filamentus fungi to produce 
rennet, an enzyme mixture used in making cheese. The pro-
duction of food supplements, e.g. vitamin B2 (riboflavin) 
and citric acid by the filamentous fungi Ashbya gossyppii 
and Aspergillus niger, are examples of the commercial use of 
microbes for food additive production (Revuelta et al. 2018; 
Behera 2020).

Trichoderma reesei (T. reesei) is an important and widely 
exploited protein production host with a high natural capac-
ity to secrete enzymes. It has a long history of safe use in 
industrial enzyme production and has GRAS (generally 
regarded as safe) status (FDA; 21CFR §184.1250). Engi-
neered T. reesei strains have been reported to produce over 
100 g/L-secreted protein to the culture medium (Cherry and 
Fidantsef 2003). However, it is important to note that the 
proteins produced at these high titres are homologous and 
not heterologous or alien to the T. reesei genome.

Well-established molecular tools such as transforma-
tion, auxotrophic markers, strong endogenous and synthetic 
promoters, efficient targeting and the availability of the 
full genome sequence have expedited the use of T. reesei 
as a production host for a variety of different target pro-
teins, such as enzymes for biomass hydrolysis, food and 
feed applications and therapeutic proteins. Examples of 
food-related enzymes commercially produced by T. reesei 
are amylase (A) to produce fermentable sugars from starch, 
glucoamylase for the production of high fructose corn syrup, 
beta-glucanase as a filtering aid in brewing and xylanase to 
increase bread volume in baking (Paloheimo et al. 2016). 
More recently, T. reesei has been reported as the production 
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host for BLG (Perfect Day 2021) and ovalbumin (Järviö 
et al. 2021). The most commonly used protein expression 
systems in T. reesei are using native cellulase promoters, 
e.g. the cellobiohydrolase 1 (cbh1) promoter. The cbh1 
promoter is strongly induced by the presence of inducing 
compounds, mainly cellulose, its derivatives (e.g. cellobiose 
and sophorose), or lactose. Recently, engineered T. reesei 
strains have been developed where the cellulase promoters 
are induced in the presence of glucose, thus allowing the 
use of an economically feasible and readily available car-
bon source in T. reesei cultivations (Derntl et al. 2013). In 
addition, the development of a synthetic expression system 
based on a synthetic promoter and expression of an artificial 
transcription factor enables the development of production 
strains producing mainly the target protein with low back-
ground into the culture medium (Rantasalo et al. 2018). Tar-
get proteins originating from a heterologous origin are often 
subjected to degradation by proteases secreted by T. reesei. 
This can be avoided by protease deletions that have been 
shown to improve the product yield without compromising 
the viability and growth of T. reesei (Landowski et al. 2015). 
With all the available tools and experience, T. reesei is an 
attractive production host for cellular agriculture products.

Some life cycle assessment (LCA) studies have been 
conducted and reported in recent years related to microbi-
ally produced proteins. For example, a study by Järviö et al. 
(2021) investigated the environmental impacts of microbial 
ovalbumin production with T. reesei and reported a carbon 
footprint of 7.5–17 kg  CO2eq/kg ovalbumin, stating that 
the impact is lower than for chicken-egg-derived ovalbu-
min. A US-based start-up company, Perfect Day, received 
(GRAS) status in early 2020 for BLG produced by T. reesei. 
They claim to have produced whey protein using microbial 
production that has 85% to 97% lower GHG emissions (c. 
2.7 kg  CO2e/kg protein) than comparable milk proteins 
(Perfect Day 2021). They state that the primary driver of 
GHG emissions for Perfect Day whey protein is the utili-
ties that contribute 40% to total GHG emissions. Utilities 
include the US average natural gas and electricity used in 
the protein production process. The protein development 
phase contributes 25% to total GHG emissions. However, 
the study uses mass-based allocation to the main product 
(protein) and by-product (biomass), assuming that the bio-
mass is used in the pet food sector. With this approach, the 
by-product gets 78.3% of the environmental burden, leaving 
only 21.7% to protein. With a 100% allocation to the main 
product, i.e., protein, the carbon footprint would be 12 kg 
 CO2e/kg protein. Tubb and Seba (2019) claim that through 
the use of technologies such as precision fermentation, ‘the 
cost of proteins will be five times cheaper by 2030 and 10 
times cheaper by 2035 than existing animal proteins, before 
ultimately approaching the cost of sugar’. They also state 
that alternatives to animal-produced protein will be ‘up to 

100 times more land-efficient, 10–25 times more feedstock-
efficient, 20 times more time-efficient, and 10 times more 
water-efficient’ and ‘produce an order of magnitude less 
waste’. The motivation for this study was to examine the 
validity for such claims.

This paper studies the carbon footprint and water scar-
city footprint (WSF) as the selected environmental impacts 
of the milk protein BLG produced by cellular agriculture 
(referred as recombinant BLG or rBLG in this study), com-
pares this to milk protein produced by cows, referred to as 
dairy protein and examines the role that those microbially 
produced milk proteins could play in meeting future demand 
for protein. In this study, cell-cultured rBLG inventory data 
is based on a developed model to describe the hypothetical 
industrial-scale production, while dairy protein production 
is based on existing farms and processing sites.

2  Methods

2.1  Scope of the study

Carbon footprint and WSF were studied as the environmen-
tal sustainability indicators of the production of the recom-
binant proteins on a commercial scale. In addition to full 
life cycle assessments where several impact categories of 
milk production are assessed, these two impacts have also 
been assessed separately (e.g. Usva et al. 2019; Flysjö et al. 
2011; Adom et al. 2012) and were thus found the most rel-
evant categories to be studied. In addition, since this study 
is partially an ex-ante LCA (Cucurachi et al. 2018) and the 
recombinant production considers a future technological 
system, there is no actual data of the process emissions 
that would affect other possible impacts that would occur 
in reality. Thus, only two environmental impacts are con-
sidered, and a full LCA is suggested to be done when more 
data is available.

The carbon footprint and WSF results of recombinant 
protein (rBLG) were compared to those of dairy protein. 
These two indicators follow the main principles of the life 
cycle assessment method, ISO 14040 (ISO 2006), i.e. they 
consider the product’s full life cycle: raw material supply, 
fuel and energy production, transportation, processing, 
use stage and end-of-life options. In this study, however, 
the system boundaries were set as ‘cradle to gate’, i.e. the 
use stage and end of life of the proteins were not con-
sidered. This is appropriate for such a comparative study 
as any additional steps post-factory-gate and associated 
footprints should be the same for protein produced from 
milk or protein produced in a bioreactor. The functional 
unit of this study was one tonne of dry rBLG. In practice, 
the final product is of 90% purity in dry content and 95% 
dry matter in the product, which means that the rBLG 
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protein content of the product is 85.8%. Therefore, the 
environmental impact for one tonne of the final product is 
85.8% of the functional unit. For scenario 4 (with higher 
product purity requirements), the rBLG protein content of 
the final product is 90.3%. The comparison is done to one 
tonne of dairy protein.

Comparisons were made with dairy protein production 
in New Zealand (NZ) because the production system in NZ 
is an example of how billions of litres of milk and tens-
of-thousands of tonnes of milk protein ingredients can be 
produced with relatively low, compared to global averages, 
environmental footprints (Payen et al. 2018; Ledgard et al. 
2020). It assumes that rBLG will have similar properties 
in formulated food systems to the dairy protein it replaces 
noting that milk contains a variety of proteins with differ-
ent properties, and it is unlikely that rBLG will be able to 
substitute for the properties of all protein ingredients used 
in all foods (see Boland and Singh 2020 for a comprehen-
sive description of the properties of milk proteins and use 
in food systems). BLG was chosen because of its nutritional 
quality (Etzel 2004) but in theory cellular agriculture could 
be used to produce all milk proteins which could then be 
combined in ratios to reproduce most protein ingredients 
derived from milk.

A model for a hypothetical industrial-scale rBLG produc-
tion process was developed to obtain mass and energy bal-
ances needed in the carbon footprint and WSF calculations 
of microbially produced protein.

2.2  Data sources

Model parametrization (yields) and design were defined 
based on data available from the literature and on experi-
ences at VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland and 
Fonterra Research and Development Centre. VTT performed 
the data gathering with help from Fonterra. The energy use 
of the production was calculated applying specific energy 
consumption values for the different processing steps and 
according to methods described in ‘Sect. 2.4.’ The life cycle 
inventory data for raw materials, fuels and energy production 
and transportation modes were collected from the ecoinvent 
3.7.1 database with the ‘Allocation, cut off by classification’ 
system model. The datasets used are presented in the Online 
Resource Data 2.

2.3  Scenarios and assessed locations

Scenario analysis included four scenarios to investigate the 
impacts affected by several types of raw materials and various 
product purity requirements. The assessed scenarios were:

• Scenario 1 (base scenario—carbon source: glucose, fun-
gal biomass applied as feed, 90% product purity

• Scenario 2—carbon source: sucrose, fungal biomass 
applied as feed, 90% product purity

• Scenario 3—carbon source: glucose, fungal biomass 
applied as waste, 90% product purity

• Scenario 4—carbon source: glucose, fungal biomass 
applied as feed, 95% requirements for product purity 
achieved by additional chromatographic purification of 
the product

To examine how location can impact footprints, the 
environmental impacts of the system were studied in four 
different locations since the impacts are affected by local 
solutions, e.g. cultivation practices of the sugar (carbon 
source), the energy profile used in the process, and water 
availability in a certain location. The studied locations were 
NZ, Germany in Europe, Alabama in the US and Victoria 
in Australia. The locations were selected to provide an indi-
cation of the likely size of location-related impacts on the 
footprints for rBLG but were not intend to represent any 
upper or lower limits based on global location of the pro-
duction. However, NZ was included because it is a highly 
efficient scale-producer of milk and milk protein with a high 
percentage of renewable electricity production, good rainfall 
and little to no sugar production. This is why NZ was also 
chosen as the reference for the milk protein from the dairy 
industry. Australia was chosen as a location because it has 
significant sugar and milk production, water stress issues 
and much lower levels of renewable energy than NZ, Ger-
many and the US were selected as major economies (first 
and fourth respectively on the basis of GDP in 2020 (World 
Bank 2022)) and which already have start-up companies 
targeting the production of recombinant milk proteins using 
cellular agriculture.

The data for glucose is from the ecoinvent database and 
the used dataset is called ‘market for glucose’. It represents 
the production of glucose from maize starch. The same 
dataset is used for all locations, i.e. it represents the global 
production of glucose. However, glucose is not produced in 
NZ, and thus Australian glucose is assumed to be imported 
c. 3500 km by ship with additional truck transportation of 
100 km. In Australia, the glucose production is assumed to 
be located in Queensland, and thus it needs to be transported 
also to Victoria, Australia, by ship for the assumed 2800 km 
in addition to the 100 km by truck. As with glucose, the 
same assumptions apply to corn steep liquor in Australia 
and NZ.

In scenario 2, sucrose can be produced from sugar beet or 
sugar cane. It has been assumed that sugar beet is the raw mate-
rial of sucrose in Germany (Statista 2021), while sugar cane 
is the raw material in US and Australia (Shahbandeh 2021).  
Similarly to the glucose, Australian sucrose is assumed to be  
imported to NZ from Australia (Apeda 2021) since it is 
expected that the local sucrose availability would not be 
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sufficient to fulfil the production capacity needs. The Aus-
tralian sugar cane production is assumed to be produced in 
Queensland (Australian Government 2021) and transported 
to Victoria and NZ by ship. In addition, the US production of 
sugar cane is assumed to take place in Louisiana, from where 
it is transported to Alabama c. 600 km by truck.

For all other raw materials, it is assumed that production 
takes place in the same area, i.e. the location-specific water 
scarcity factors are used for each raw material, and 100 km 
truck transport is taking place. The transports are listed in 
Table 1. No transportation was assumed for the products or 
waste.

2.4  Process description

The evaluated and designed process considers rBLG pro-
duction with filamentous fungi T. reesei and downstream 
processing (DSP) for product purification. A simplified flow 
diagram is shown in Fig. 1. The design of the production 
process is based on VTT’s and Fonterra’s know-how, and in 
addition, the bioreactor cultivation utilises the US’s Natural 
Renewable Energy Laboratory’s (NREL’s) cellulase bioreac-
tor cultivation process and assumptions, which describes the 
production of cellulase by T. reesei in a fed-batch process 
(Humbird et al. 2011). The designed process describes an 
ex-ante study; however, the technologies used in system is 
assumed to be available after short-strain engineering and 
process development time and thus the data used, for exam-
ple materials and energy are not prospected for the future but 
modelled as they would occur in the present.

The bioreactor cultivation consists of a series of pre-culture 
bioreactors having three stages for growing the fungal organ-
ism, T. reesei, and providing seed for the main production 
bioreactors in which most of the rBLG is secreted. There 
are multiple parallel pre-culture and production bioreactors 
to maintain the desired production of rBLG. In every new 
pre-culture step, 10% of the culture comes from the previ-
ous step. According to Humbird et al. (2017), the maximum 
industrial reactors with gas transfer limitations are less than 
500  m3. Here, the size of the main bioreactor is estimated 
to be 300  m3, and the size of the pre-culture bioreactors are 
0.3  m3, 3  m3 and 30  m3. Over the working period, each main 
bioreactor will see a cell growth period and a production 

period with a production time of 120 h and an offline period 
of 24 h for draining, cleaning and refilling. The reactors are 
temperature-controlled by chilled water flowing through 
internal coils, and production takes place at 28 °C. Cherry 
and Fidantsef (2003) have reported T. reesei to produce over 
100 g/L-secreted protein mixture to the culture media, thus 
in this work it is estimated, that the final titre for single pro-
tein is 50 g/L. Furthermore, it is shown that the high purity 
of end products can be achieved in improved production 
systems (Rantasalo et al. 2019) and that the optimization of 
the strain and process would even enhance the purity. The 
rBLG fraction of the total secreted protein is estimated to be 
90% in this work. The molar selectivity of sugar to  CO2 is 
assumed to be 50% and 50% is assumed to be in protein and 
biomass. The final fungal biomass amount after bioreactor 
cultivation is estimated 30 g/l. Even lower biomass amounts 
might be reached due to T. reesei’s good ability to secrete 
protein; e.g. Humbird et al. (2011) estimates that only 10% 
of sugar is reacting through cell biomass reaction; however, 
30 g/L is assumed reasonable for this study. From the process 
parametrization described above, one may calculate following 
selectivity and productivity figures for this study: the molar 
selectivity of sugar to protein 33%, the molar selectivity of 
sugar to fungal biomass 17%, the volumetric productivity of 
total proteins 0.46 g/l/h and the volumetric production of the 
rBLG target protein 0.42 g/l/h. This represents the yield of 
0.223 g protein per gram of sugar for the base case, which 
is in line with the values found from literature (Ellilä et al. 
2017; Humbird et al. 2011). In the microbial bioprocess, car-
bon from glucose or sucrose is converted to protein, biomass 
and  CO2. Some unused carbon may stay in the broth, but 
generally, this should be rendered negligible through control 
of the process. The yield factor, given above, is therefore an 
important parameter for process performance, referring to the 
amount of protein formed (protein titre) from the amount of 
sugar fed to the process. The used elemental composition of 
BLG was calculated with Expasy’s ProtParam tool (Expasy 
2022) to be  C887H1440N224O266S12 and the T. reesei biomass 
elemental composition is  CH1.645O0.445N0.205S0.005 (Humbird 
et al. 2011).

Glucose (in scenarios 1, 3 and 4) or sucrose (in sce-
nario 2) is used as a carbon source for protein and fungal 
biomass production. The usage of main nutrients follows 

Table 1  Assumed transportation distances and modes in different locations

Transported item NZ Germany US, Alabama Australia, Victoria

Glucose 100 km by truck + 3500 km by ship 100 km by truck 100 km by truck 100 km by truck + 2800 km by ship
Sucrose 100 km by truck + 3500 km by ship 100 km by truck 600 km by truck 100 km by truck + 2800 km by ship
Corn steep liquor 100 km by truck + 3500 km by ship 100 km by truck 100 km by truck 100 km by truck + 2800 km by ship
Other raw materials 100 km by truck 100 km by truck 100 km by truck 100 km by truck
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the study of Humbird et al. (2011)—NH3,  SO2 and the 
carbon source are based on the stoichiometric need of car-
bon, hydrogen, nitrogen and sulphur for fungal biomass 
and protein production. Aeration requirements are based 
on the oxygen uptake rate. In addition, corn steep liquor 
and some additional nutrients are used in growth media. 
The use of these and an antifoam agent are adopted from 
Humbird et al. (2011) (see Table 2 for details). The electric  
energy consumption of bioreactor cultivation consists of 
agitation, a compressor providing air and cooling. Accord-
ing to the recent study by Humbird et al. (2017) on stirred 
tanks, the power required to deliver the required  O2 is 
nearly constant when the system is optimised for agitation 
and aeration powers. In that analysis, the power needed to 
achieve a specified oxygen transfer rate (OTR) does not 
vary significantly with vessel size, being around 2 kWh/
kg  O2.

Cooling requirements for the bioreactor is estimated 
based on metabolic heat generation (combustion heat) and 
heat generated by agitation. Metabolic heat generation is 
estimated based on oxygen consumption rate according to 
Meyer et al. (2016).

where rw is the heat generation rate and rO2 is the oxygen 
consumption rate. A rule of thumb is used to estimate the 
electricity needed for cooling, being 0.259 kW per kW of 
removed heat (Couper et al. 2010).

Bioreactors are cleaned based on Fonterra’s cleaning-in-
place (CIP) method using the chemical NaOH (75 °C, 1%, 
100 l per  m3 bioreactor) and rinsing with hot water (95 °C, 

Q =
rw

rO2
= 14400(kJ∕kg)

Solid biomass 
separation

To spray drying

Seed fermentation
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Spray drying
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Wastewater
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separation

Wastewater

A

B

Fig. 1  Schematic process flow diagram: A main process; B additional steps for product purification (scenario 4)

Table 2  Additional nutrients and antifoam agent taken from Humbird 
et al. (2011)

Nutrient Unit Amount

Corn steep liquor g/l 10
Antifoam agent g/l 0.2
Ammonium sulphate g/l 1.4
Potassium phosphate g/l 2
Magnesium sulphate g/l 0.3
Calcium chloride g/l 0.4
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100 l per  m3 bioreactor) after each bioreactor cultivation and 
 HNO3 (75 °C, 1%, 100 l per  m3 bioreactor) after every 3rd 
bioreactor cultivation.

After cultivation, the fungal cells are separated by a filter 
press from the proteins (filtrate), assuming a dry content of 
fungal biomass of 40% (Voutilainen et al. 2021).

Filtrate from the filter press continues to the downstream 
processing, including microfiltration assuming 100% fungus 
rejection and 97.5% permeate recovery, combined ultra- and 
diafiltration for product purification, and spray drying to pro-
duce protein powder with a dry matter content of 95%. See 
Online Resource Data 1 for details.

In the assessment, there are two options for how the fun-
gal biomass is treated. It could be used as animal feed (sce-
narios 1, 2 and 4) or treated as waste and composted using 
industrial technology (scenario 3). In both options, fungal 
biomass and the reject from microfiltration are first steri-
lised at 140 °C. Heat recovery of 80% in the sterilisation is 
assumed (Niazi and Brown 2017). In addition, in the option 
where fungal biomass is used as animal feed, drying with a 
ring dryer up to 90% dry content is applied. The electricity 
consumption of 90 kWh/t of evaporated water and the fuel 
consumption of 747 kWh/t of evaporated water are estimated 
according to Beal et al. (2015).

In the scenario analysis, the effect of the increase in rBLG 
content to 95% is assessed by including a chromatographic 
separation using a simulated moving bed (SMB) unit (sce-
nario 4, see Fig. 1B). After the chromatographic separation, 
an additional diafiltration unit is required to decrease the 
concentration of chemicals utilised in the chromatographic 
separation. The added equipment is located after the com-
bined ultra- and diafiltration unit and prior to the spray dryer 
(see Online Resource Data 1 for details on added equipment 
in scenario 4).

2.5  Allocation

Different allocation options were considered when defin-
ing this study. The ISO standard (ISO 14040) recommends 
to avoid allocation as the first option. If allocation cannot 
be avoided, e.g. through more detailed data collection or 
system expansion, allocation should primarily be based on 
physical properties, and as the last option on some other 
properties, e.g. economic value. The ISO 14044 Amendment 
2 (ISO 14044:2006/Amd.2:2020(E)) adds the possibility of 
using direct substitution as a way to avoid allocation. In the 
amendment, it is stated that ‘In practice, the co-products are 
compared to other substitutable products, and the environ-
mental burdens associated with the substituted product(s) 
are subtracted from the product system under study’.

In addition to the rBLG, the production creates fungal 
biomass as a by-product, which needs to be treated and con-
sidered in some way. The actual use of fungal biomass side 

stream is not known, and thus its economic value cannot be 
defined in order to do an economic allocation. Allocation 
based on physical properties (mass or energy content) was 
not seen as the best option. The impact of mass-based alloca-
tion was also studied by Perfect Day, in which the by-product 
was assumed to be used in pet food sector and it got 78.3% 
of the environmental burden, leaving only 21.7% to protein 
(Perfect Day 2021). Thus, it was decided not to apply allo-
cation for the production process in this study. All burdens 
were directed to the main product. The fungal biomass from 
the rBLG production was treated with direct substitution, 
where it was assumed to replace general protein animal feed 
(from the ecoinvent 3.7.1 database) in a 1:1 ratio in scenarios 
1, 2 and 4. In scenario 3, the fungal biomass was treated as 
waste and therefore no allocation was needed.

Allocation of the secondary datasets is done using ecoin-
vent; the details can be found in their reports. The system 
model ‘Allocation, cut off by classification’ was used for the 
ecoinvent datasets.

2.6  Carbon footprint methodology

Carbon footprint is a standardised method, ISO 14067 (ISO 
2018), which considers all emitted greenhouse gases dur-
ing a product’s life cycle. The most typical GHGs released 
are carbon dioxide  (CO2), methane  (CH4) and dinitrogen 
monoxide  (N2O). All GHGs are converted to carbon diox-
ide equivalents  (CO2e) by using gas-specific factors by the  
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (Myhre et al. 
2013), which describe the global warming potential of each 
GHG. In addition to direct emissions, ISO 14067 also covers 
GHG emissions and removals occurring as a result of direct 
land use change (dLUC). However, internationally agreed-
upon procedures to assess the indirect land use change 
(iLUC) are still under development and therefore are not 
included in the calculations. In addition, the biogenic carbon 
dioxide is considered to be zero in the calculations, and only 
biogenic methane is considered in the results.

The characterization factors used in the carbon footprint 
calculation were the global warming potential for 100 years 
(GWP100a) factors by IPCC 2013 (Myhre et al. 2013). The 
factors of the most important GHGs are reported in Table 3.

Since the system boundary of this study is set as cradle-
to-gate instead of a full life cycle, the results of the carbon 
footprint are described as a partial carbon footprint.

2.7  Water scarcity footprint and the AWaRe method

Water footprint is also a standardised method, ISO 14046 
(ISO 2014). While carbon footprint describes global 
impacts, the water footprint is a more local indicator, con-
sidering the local water availability and quality aspects. In 
this study, the water impacts with a midpoint indicator as a 
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water scarcity footprint (WSF) were examined. It considers 
the water consumed during the life cycle of a product in 
each location in the value chain, i.e. the amount of water 
that is removed from a water source, e.g. by evaporation or 
within a product. For the NZ dairy farms, a water budget 
model (validated across NZ) was used to calculate average 
region-specific water consumption, accounting for rainfall 
(and irrigation for Canterbury) and evapotranspiration. The 
amounts of consumed water are multiplied by local water 
scarcity factors and added together to create the total WSF. 
The factors used for water scarcity are based on the AWaRe 
method (Available Water Remaining per area in a water-
shed, after the demand of humans and aquatic ecosystems 
has been met), which is provided by the WULCA working 
group (Boulay et al. 2018; WULCA 2019). The WSF results 
are expressed as ‘m3 world eq.’.

AWaRe gives annual water scarcity factors on the coun-
try level in an Excel file and on a watershed level as a 
Google Earth layer. While the country averages are not 
necessarily the most reasonable to use for large countries 
such as Australia or the US, the watershed level values are 
likely to be too specific for modelling of the kind used in 
this study, where the locations are assumptions instead of 
actual local data. Thus, it was decided to use an approach 
between these two values: The factors of relevant water-
sheds were collected by VTT from the Google Earth layer 
and averaged to describe relevant areas of production. The 
used factors are presented in Table 4, and the types of fac-
tors for each dataset are presented in the Online Resource 
Data 2. The average factors for the Australian Queensland 

coastline, Victoria coastline/Melbourne area, Alabama, 
and Louisiana are calculated from a Google Earth layer. 
More details are presented in the Online Resource Data 
2. For the NZ dairy farms, regional factors were also 
determined using Google Earth, while for the Canterbury 
region a monthly weighted average was determined as 
described by Payen et al. (2018).

Since the ecoinvent database provides AWaRe results 
for the used datasets in rather large geographical areas 
(e.g. global, Europe, rest of world) and more specific 
locations were of interest in this study, the AWaRe results 
from ecoinvent were not used but instead the water con-
sumption for each material and process was calculated 
based on the life cycle inventory (LCI) datasets. The sum 
of released (output) waters was subtracted from the sum 
of natural resource water inputs to the system, and the 
result was assumed to create the value for the consumed 
water as evaporated or removed water from the original 
watershed within a product. This value was then multi-
plied with a local water scarcity factor from AWaRe. This 
approach does not consider if the released waters are actu-
ally released to the same watershed from which the inputs 
come. In addition, only one AWaRe factor is used for each 
dataset, even though the LCI data would likely include 
water consumption in several geographical locations. 
These issues create some uncertainty to the calculations 
and must be remembered when interpreting the results.

2.8  Comparison to dairy protein

The results of the modelling of microbially produced 
protein are compared to dairy protein production, using 
detailed results from analyses for a range of dairy protein 
products (including caseinates, lactabumin, total milk pro-
tein and whey protein isolate) produced from average dairy 
cow milk production in NZ, which represents a highly effi-
cient milk and milk protein producing country with a high 
percentage of renewable electricity production and good 
rainfall. This is presented as an example of dairy produc-
tion, and alterations related to other locations are consid-
ered in the results, “Sect. 3.4.” Data for Fonterra’s NZ 

Table 3  Characterization factors of the most important greenhouse 
gases (Myhre et al. 2013)

Greenhouse gas Characterization 
factor as CO2e, 
GWP 100a

Carbon dioxide,  CO2, fossil 1
Methane,  CH4, biogenic 28
Methane,  CH4, fossil 30
Dinitrogen monoxide,  N2O 265

Table 4  The AWaRe factors for 
different locations used in the 
calculation

Location Agri Non-Agri Comments

Australia–Queensland 7.7 5.7 Queensland coastline average
Australia–Victoria 8.4 7.6 Victoria coastline/Melbourne area average
Germany 1.8 1.1 Country average
US–Alabama 0.7 0.7 Alabama average
US–Louisiana 0.9 0.8 Louisiana average
NZ 8.3 1.7 Country average
Waikato (NZ) 0.7 0.4 Regional average
Canterbury (NZ) 8.0 5.4 Regional average (with monthly weighting)
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average for raw milk production in 2019/2020 was based 
on detailed farm surveys (Ledgard et al. 2020). This used 
data from the various regions of dairy production across 
NZ and weighted it for regional milk production to esti-
mate an NZ average. The cradle-to-farm-gate carbon foot-
print was estimated using LCA (Ledgard et al. 2020) and 
the factors in Table 3. A similar approach was used to cal-
culate the WSF, based on regional data and annual average 
AWARE factors, except for Canterbury, where monthly 
factors were used for irrigation (Payen et al. 2018).

Unlike the rBLG calculations done with MS Excel, the 
dairy protein analyses were carried out using SimaPro 
(version 9.2.0.1). However, the dairy protein assessment 
used the same data source, i.e. ecoinvent (version 3.7.1). 
For the cradle-to-farm-gate, the analyses used fat and pro-
tein corrected milk and biophysical allocation was applied 
between milk and live weight sold for meat (IDF 2015), 
with an average of 85% allocated to milk.

Primary data on milk collection and transport to NZ pro-
cessing plants was used. Site-specific primary data from all 
milk processing plants across NZ was also used to calculate 
the carbon footprint of multiple products, including the 
milk protein products acid casein, rennet casein, casein-
ates, total milk protein and whey protein isolate (Fonterra 
2020, 2021). The production of these involved concentrat-
ing the milk protein products from fluid milk by membrane 
processing, followed by spray drying for all except caseins, 
which involved a coagulation/separation step (Adamson 
2015; Badem and Uçar 2017). Specific energy use applied 
for different products, and allocation methodology applied 
for other processing inputs based on dry mass (IDF 2015). 
Detailed water flow data for all plants was unavailable, and 
therefore the default WSF for the processing stage for dry 
whey powder processing from the European Product Envi-
ronmental Footprint was used (EDA 2018).

Thus, the system boundary for the production of dairy 
protein (cradle-to-processor-gate) was the same as that for 
the recombinant protein production. The various dairy pro-
tein products had characteristics of 84–92% protein. The 
results were adjusted to a per-ton protein basis to match the 
functional unit of this study.

2.9  Limitations, uncertainty and sensitivity analysis

Since this study is an ex-ante LCA and the technology sys-
tem for the recombinant protein (rBLG) production is only 
modelled, the production process for BLG and the calcula-
tions of the environmental impacts have several limitations 
and uncertainties. The LCI datasets used in the calculations 
are directly taken from the ecoinvent 3.7.1 database without 
further checking/editing, and thus some of them might be 
out-dated or too generic for the purpose described in this 
study. As an example, no production data was available for 

corn steep liquor in the ecoinvent database. Thus, it was 
modelled as ‘Distiller’s grains and solubles’ as the refer-
ence flow of the dataset, a by-product from ‘ethanol produc-
tion from maize’. This as a maize based by-product should 
describe the corn steep liquor production as relatively reli-
able information, but still the environmental burden of corn 
steep liquor can be seen as uncertain. The datasets used in 
each location are defined in the Online Resource Data 2. The 
uncertainties related to the data used are not tested in this 
article with traditional uncertainty analysis such as Monte 
Carlo. In addition, even though this is an ex-ante LCA, no 
future predictions were made to describe the changed situ-
ations, e.g. on energy profiles or technologies used in the 
value chain.

However, the effect of key process parameters is evalu-
ated using sensitivity analysis as is recommended for ex-ante 
LCAs (Cucurachi et al. 2018).The sensitivity analysis is per-
formed by first moving one input variable to a more favour-
able and a less favourable value at a time and keeping others 
at their baseline value and then returning the variable to its 
baseline value. This is repeated for each of the variables 
that are selected for the sensitivity analysis. Scenario 1 and 
NZ were selected for the sensitivity analysis. The process 
parameters selected for the sensitivity analysis were final 
titre, final fungal biomass amount, carbon selectivity, power 
consumption and production time. A difference of 15% was 
considered significant in the sensitivity analysis.

3  Results

3.1  Carbon footprint results of rBLG production

The datasets used in the calculations are divided into 9 
life cycle steps in the reporting. These are carbon source, 
nitrogen source, other materials, process water, electric-
ity, thermal energy, transportation, waste treatment and 
avoided feed production. The results of the carbon foot-
print calculations are presented in Fig. 2 and in more 
detail in the Online Resource Data 3. The main sources 
of GHG emissions are sugar production (carbon source), 
especially in the case of glucose (scenarios 1, 3 and 4) 
and electricity production. More than a half of the climate 
impacts from both glucose and sucrose production relate 
to their raw materials’ production (maize or sugar cultiva-
tion) but also energy needed in the sugar processing plays 
a role in the GHG emissions, e.g. causing c.30% of the 
glucose’s climate impact. The avoided emissions from 
the animal feed production are shown in the results as 
negative emissions. The sum of the released and avoided 
emissions is described as a partial carbon footprint in the 
figures since the system boundary considered is cradle-
to-gate instead of a full life cycle.
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The carbon footprint results varied between 5.5 
and17.6 t  CO2e/t protein, being the lowest in NZ sce-
nario 2 and the highest in Australia in scenario 4. In  
all locations, the scenario 2 with sucrose as the carbon 
source had the lowest carbon footprint (5.5, 7.7, 9.6 and 
12.7 t  CO2e/t protein in NZ, Germany, US and Aus-
tralia, respectively), while the highest results were found  
in scenario 4 with chromatography (9.6, 13.4, 13.9 and 
17.6 t  CO2e/t protein in NZ, Germany, US and Australia, 
respectively).

3.2  Water scarcity footprint results of rBLG 
production

The same 9 life cycle steps as presented above for the car-
bon footprint are used in the WSF reporting. The results of 
the WSF calculations are presented in Fig. 3 and in more 
detail in the Online Resource Data 3. The WSF is mainly 
caused by the water consumed in sugar production (carbon 
source). In addition, the production process itself, nitrogen 
source production and electricity production play a role in 
WSF. In scenario 4, the process water and used chemicals 
contribute notably to the WSF. In addition, the biomass sub-
stituting average animal feed is creating avoided impacts 

that remarkably affect the results. It should be noted that the 
water consumption in each scenario is very similar in differ-
ent locations, and the direct water consumption of the mod-
elled process is the same in all locations. Also, the glucose 
production, which consumes the biggest share of the con-
sumed water in scenarios 1, 2 and 4, is the same in all loca-
tions. The production of sucrose from sugarcane consumes 
more water in US, Australia and NZ than less-irrigated sugar 
beet production in Germany. Minor differences to the water 
consumption are caused by upstream processes describing 
different locations, e.g. the different energy profiles in dif-
ferent countries have a small impact on the water consump-
tion amounts. However, the production location has a great 
impact on the results due to the differences in water avail-
ability and in the water needs of humans and ecosystems in 
different locations, which are reflected in the water scarcity 
factors that are used in the AWaRe method. Similarly to the 
carbon footprint, the sum of the WSF results is described 
as a partial water scarcity footprint in the figures since the 
system boundary considered is cradle to gate instead of a 
full life cycle.

The WSF results varied between 88 and5031  m3 world 
eq./t protein, being the lowest in US scenario 1 and the high-
est in Australia in scenario 2. In all locations, the scenario 

Fig. 2  The carbon footprint results of all scenarios in all four loca-
tions. Scenario 1 describes the base case (i.e. glucose as the carbon 
source, biomass treated as feed, no chromatography); scenario 2 uses 
sucrose as the carbon source; scenario 3 describes the base case with 

biomass treated as waste; and scenario 4 describes the base case with 
chromatography. The sum of the released and avoided emissions is 
described as a partial carbon footprint since the system boundary 
considered is cradle-to-gate instead of a full life cycle
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1 had the lowest WSF (481, 183, 88 and 924  m3 world eq./t 
protein in NZ, Germany, US and Australia, respectively). 
The highest result for Germany was found in scenario 4 
with chromatography (404  m3 world eq./t protein) while in 
the other locations the scenario 2 created the highest WSF 
(4587, 558 and 5031  m3 world eq./t protein in NZ, US and 
Australia, respectively).

3.3  Sensitivity analysis results of rBLG production

The sensitivity analysis was carried out for NZ scenario 
1. The results in Fig. 4 show that the carbon footprint is 
affected by some of the process model parameters. The 
results above show that the carbon source (sugar produc-
tion) is one of the key factors affecting both footprints. 
From the selected sensitivity parameters, the final titre, 
sugar selectivity to carbon dioxide and final fungal biomass 
amount all influence the yield of protein from sugar—the 
higher the final titre, the better the protein yield; and the 
lower the final biomass amount and sugar selectivity to 
carbon dioxide, the better the protein yield. In addition, 
when the yield is better, less sugar is needed to produce the 
same amount of secreted protein. Furthermore, if less sugar 
would be used, the environmental footprints of secreted pro-
tein would decrease.

Fig. 3  The water scarcity footprint results of all scenarios in all four 
locations. Scenario 1 describes the base case (i.e. glucose as the car-
bon source, biomass treated as feed, no chromatography); scenario 
2 uses sucrose as the carbon source; scenario 3 describes the base 

case with biomass treated as waste; and scenario 4 describes the base 
case with chromatography. The sum of the caused and avoided WSF 
results is described as a partial water scarcity footprint since the sys-
tem boundary considered is cradle to gate instead of a full life cycle

Fig. 4  Sensitivity results of carbon footprint (top) and water scar-
city footprint (bottom) in NZ with different process parameters. Note 
that the effects of the final titre and final fungal biomass amount are 
contrasting in the carbon footprint and WSF. This is due to the pro-
duction of fungal biomass per tonne of protein being higher than the 
baseline. Fungal biomass used as feed decreases the WSF signifi-
cantly due to avoided emissions
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The carbon footprint of the microbially produced milk 
protein could be decreased if the final titre could be increased 
or if the final fungal biomass amount would be decreased 
from the base scenario. On the other hand, the carbon foot-
print would be higher if the final titre would be lower, the 
sugar selectivity to carbon dioxide would be higher or the 
final biomass amount would be higher. Changes in the pro-
cess power consumption increases or decreases the carbon 
footprint less significantly. The production time was not 
found to affect the carbon footprint of the protein within the 
used sensitivity ranges.

For the WSF, the effect of the final titre and final fungal 
biomass is the opposite of the carbon footprint as shown in 
Fig. 4. This means that the more favourable parameters for 
the process, i.e. the fungal biomass production of 10 g/L and 
final rBLG titre of 100 g/L, are less favourable for the WSF. 
Avoided impacts were applied to the side product (fungal 
biomass), and the sensitivity parameters’ final fungal bio-
mass amount and final rBLG titre affect the ratio of fungal 
biomass and rBLG protein, thus influencing also the amount 
of avoided impacts. The production time and power con-
sumption do not affect the WSF.

3.4  Comparison of the results of rBLG production 
to dairy protein production

For the range of milk protein products, the GHG emissions 
for the cradle-to-farm-gate stage and cradle-to-processing-
gate were 8.5–8.8 and 9.6–10.4 t  CO2e/t protein, respec-
tively. Animal-related emissions dominated, with enteric 
methane emissions from animal feed digestion constituting 
56% of the cradle-to-farm-gate total and excreta nitrous 
oxide emissions representing 9% of the total. The other main 
contributors were the production and use of brought-in feeds 
at 10% of the total and direct land-use change (accounting 
for feed source and NZ forest to pasture conversion; Ledgard 
et al. 2020) at 15% of the total. Direct energy use emis-
sions were relatively minor at < 2% of the total. Transport of 
milk from farm to factory added 0.8% to the total cradle-to-
farm-gate emissions, with milk processing adding a further 
19–21%. Of the latter, 75% was from thermal energy emis-
sions and 14% was from electricity emissions. The partial 
carbon footprint results per tonne of protein produced by 
cellular agriculture and dairy protein production in NZ are 
described in Fig. 5.

The WSF of the protein products for the cradle-to-farm-
gate stage varied widely among the regions of production, 
ranging from 231  m3 world eq./t protein for the Waikato 
region (the largest milk supply region in NZ) to 385  m3 
world eq./t protein for Otago/Southland and 11,238  m3 
world eq./t protein for the Canterbury region with irrigated 
pastures. The corresponding cradle-to-processing-gate 
values were 288 to 484 and 11,337  m3 world eq./t protein, 

respectively. For the non-Canterbury regions, the main 
contributors to the cradle-to-farm-gate WSF were fertiliser 
production, production of brought-in feeds, irrigation evapo-
transpiration and output in milk at 21–48%, 8–29%, 5–54% 
and 2–4%, respectively. For Canterbury, the corresponding 
values were 1%, 8%, 89% and 1%, respectively. Transport 
of milk from farm to factory constituted 0.1–0.7% of the 
total cradle-to-processing-gate WSF, while milk processing 
contributed 1–34%. The partial WSF results per tonne of 
protein produced by cellular agriculture and dairy protein 
production in NZ are described in Fig. 6.

4  Discussion

4.1  Main findings of the calculations of protein 
production by cellular agriculture

The most important sources of GHG emissions in pro-
tein production by cellular agriculture are sugar produc-
tion (carbon source) and electricity production in all four 
locations. Glucose production (scenarios 1, 3 and 4) has a 
higher carbon footprint than sucrose (scenario 2). Similarly, 
sucrose from sugar beet (Germany) has a lower footprint 
than sucrose from sugar cane (US, Australia, NZ). How-
ever, since the ecoinvent datasets were used for the sugar 
production, they may differ from the actual footprints of 
sugars available in each location. It might be even possible 
to choose a sugar producer with a low-carbon footprint fur-
ther away. For example, in the case of NZ, sugars could be 
transported from the US by ship.

The GHG emissions of electricity production are depend-
ent on electricity profile of a location. The electricity profile 
in NZ has a greater share of renewable energy than the pro-
files of Australia, Germany and the US (Alabama belonging 

Fig. 5  Comparison of the partial carbon footprint of protein produced 
by cellular agriculture in four locations and by dairy protein produc-
tion in NZ
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to the South-East Regional Council, SERC), which is clearly 
visible in the impact shares from electricity in each location, 
with NZ having the lowest impacts from energy. However, 
renewable energy could be purchased in all locations, which 
would decrease the location-specific differences from elec-
tricity production.

The main contributor to the carbon footprint from the 
nitrogen source life cycle step is ammonia production. The 
carbon footprint of other materials increases its share in sce-
nario 4 since the chromatography consumes chemicals more 
than the base scenario. Thermal energy production, waste 
treatment, and transportation have only minor impacts on 
carbon footprint. Finally, the avoided emissions from the 
replaced protein feed production have only a minor impact 
on GHG carbon emissions.

The WSF is strongly dependent on the location, espe-
cially on the location of the raw material production. Since 
the water availability in Australia is more limited than in 
Germany and the US (Alabama), the WSF of Australia is 
very high compared to the cases in Germany and the US. 
This is especially visible when sucrose is used as the carbon 
source since the sugar cane is assumed to be irrigated in 
the ecoinvent dataset. Scenario 4 consumes higher amounts 
of process water and chemicals than the other three sce-
narios, which are assumed to be produced nearby, and thus 
the local water scarcity factors play a key role in the WSF 
of chemicals. This could be avoided if chemicals would be 
imported from countries with higher water availability. How-
ever, the water scarcity factors used in the study are either 
country-specific or collected to a specific area (see Online 
Resource Data 2), and there is great variation within each 
area, especially in Australia. As an example, the AWaRe 
factors for agricultural activities vary between 0.3 and 39.6 
in the Queensland coastline, and thus the actual production 
locations should be defined in order to do more specific WSF 
calculations.

The sensitivity analysis showed some possibilities for 
improving the environmental performance of the microbi-
ally produced protein. Especially the carbon footprint could 
be decreased if the final titre, and thus the protein yield from 
the carbon source, could be increased or if the final fungal 
biomass amount would be decreased. However, it is very 
likely that these improvements could not be achieved simul-
taneously. In contrast it is possible for the power consump-
tion changes might be additive to the changes in the other 
parameters.

If the fungal biomass is treated as waste instead of feed, 
minor energy savings are achieved in the processing since 
there is no need to dry the biomass, while composting the 
biomass creates very small amounts of additional GHGs and 
water consumption. Thus, the differences between scenarios 
1 and 3 are mainly caused by the (avoided) feed produc-
tion. The protein feed used in the calculations was a dataset 
from ecoinvent describing the average global availability of 
market protein feed. There are 47 datasets for crude protein 
feed in ecoinvent with a wide variation in carbon footprint 
and water consumption. There were 33 datasets with a lower 
carbon footprint and 13 datasets with a higher carbon foot-
print than the market data used. The lowest carbon footprint 
was only 0.3% and the highest was 286% when compared to 
the market dataset (100%). Similarly, the water consump-
tion was lower for 36 datasets and higher for 10 datasets 
than the market dataset used in the calculations. The lowest 
water consumption was only 0.01% and the highest water 
consumption was 2770% of the market dataset (100%). Thus, 
the avoided emission results are remarkably affected by the 
dataset selection and the protein feed that would actually 
be replaced with the biomass, especially when the WSF is 
considered. Despite the selected treatment option for the bio-
mass, the biomass and purified wastewater must be directed 
somewhere, and this should be considered when the annual 
production capacity and location of the cellular agriculture 
facility are being defined.

When both of the studied indicators are considered, it can 
be stated that the sustainability of the microbially produced 
milk protein from climate and water scarcity perspectives 
is improved if a lower purity of the protein is acceptable 
and there is no need of chromatographic purification. For 
some of the other studied scenarios and parameters, the con-
clusions differ between the two indicators: the glucose as 
the source of carbon is a preferable choice from the water 
footprint perspective, but the sucrose is better when carbon 
footprint is considered, and similarly, if the final titre of the 
process is high, it reduces the carbon footprint but increases 
the WSF.

Cellular agriculture for producing food proteins is an 
emerging concept, and there is plenty of R&D going on. 
The mass and energy balance calculations for fictive produc-
tion in this study were parametrized based on data gathering, 

Fig. 6  Comparison of the partial water scarcity footprint of protein 
produced by cellular agriculture in four locations and by dairy protein 
production in NZ
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and they were based on an MS Excel model which did not 
provide a platform for evaluating detailed data. In this study, 
chromatography separation had especially high uncertainty 
given the imprecision in the model used and limited data in 
the literature. In addition, since no specific data was avail-
able on production technologies or possible raw material and 
energy suppliers, all ecoinvent datasets used were secondary 
data and bring uncertainty to the results. Thus, due to these 
limitations of the modelling approach, the results of cell-
cultured protein production have higher uncertainty than that 
of dairy protein. The assessment should be considered as an 
approximation of the rBLG production process. However, 
this is the case when assessing processes that are emerging 
and when the mass and energy balance data used is based 
on the modelling of hypothetical production instead of an 
existing production plant.

4.2  Comparison to dairy protein

Even though the dairy protein production was only consid-
ered for NZ in this study, the results outside of NZ can be 
estimated based on the milk footprints in each area since 
milk production is the main contributor to dairy protein 
footprints, especially if renewable energy is available for 
processing. For the US and the EU in general, the carbon 
footprints of fat and protein corrected milk are up to approxi-
mately 20% higher than for NZ, but the global average is 
much higher (around three times the NZ footprint), which 
is the result of relatively high emissions from developing 
dairy chains (FAO and GDP 2019; Ledgard et al. 2020). It 
is not likely, though, that the milk in the developing areas 
would be processed into proteins, and thus the magnitude of 
the carbon footprint results can be assumed to be similar or 
slightly higher in the US and the EU than in NZ, consider-
ing that the difference of carbon footprint of dairy proteins 
produced in NZ and other countries could be mainly depend-
ent on the impacts of milk production (as described above), 
and the processing to protein could be done with renewable 
energy in all the locations.

In principle, a comparison of results between milk protein 
based on cellular agriculture and dairy protein production 
can be considered on two levels:

1. Milk protein at the dairy farm-gate vs. milk protein by 
cellular agriculture at the production facility gate

  For many dairy products such as fluid milk, yoghurts 
and cheeses, it is reasonable to use raw milk as a raw 
material instead of extracted milk proteins. For these 
products and in countries with developed dairy chains, 
dairy proteins within the raw milk are likely to create 
a smaller footprint than the use of rBLG would create. 
Comparison of rBLG and dairy proteins on this level is 

thus not very reasonable. It is also important to consider 
the very significant differences in the protein footprints 
of milk produced in different parts of the world and 
where milk proteins produced by precision fermentation 
will compete with dairy. It is very unlikely that rBLG 
will compete with milk produced in informal or less 
mature dairy markets where dairy footprints are highest. 
It is far more likely to compete with the milk produced 
in the more developed markets, which have lower milk 
protein footprints. Ultimately, to be totally disruptive, 
it will need to compete with what is possible for milk 
protein when produced at scale with the lowest footprint 
such as the pasture-based farming systems used in NZ.

2. The extracted milk protein at the dairy factory gate vs. 
milk protein by cellular agriculture at the production 
facility gate

  This is the most relevant comparison of footprints of 
different milk protein production options. This study 
shows that it is possible for the carbon footprint of dairy 
protein and the carbon footprint of cellular produced 
milk protein to be similar. But this is highly depend-
ent on the raw materials and energy profile used in the 
microbial production process. The WSF results are more 
difficult to compare since location has such a major 
effect on both microbially produced and dairy protein 
production. But according to our study, the WSF can 
also be on a similar level for both protein production 
options.

However, it is important to note that the footprint of the 
final product using microbially produced milk protein or 
protein extracted from milk is the relevant comparison that 
should be made. This should also include the contribution 
from all other ingredients and the contribution from the 
manufacturing processes required. While, as above, micro-
bially produced milk protein is unlikely to make a lower con-
tribution than extracted milk protein to the footprint of the 
final food product, the footprint of such a product will also 
depend upon the contributions from all other ingredients 
in that product. Such analysis was beyond the scope of this 
study given the wide range of foods that could be formulated 
using milk protein and the wide range of other plant-sourced 
or animal-sourced ingredients that could be used. However, 
in such an instance, the use of microbially produced milk 
protein is a means of creating an animal-free product but not 
of itself a more sustainable product. In addition, care should 
be taken if the primary purpose of such foods is to provide 
dairy nutrition, and while the microbially produced milk 
protein can be a source of high-quality protein and essential 
amino acids, other food components may not be as nutritious 
or bioavailable (Clegg et al. 2021).
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4.3  Microbial milk protein and future prospects

The microbial production might be able to utilise other 
sources of carbon and nitrogen. If by-products or even waste-
based materials could be used, the footprints could decrease 
significantly. The use of other raw materials, such as straw 
as a source of carbon, has already been studied and found 
to also have economic potential (Voutilainen et al. 2021). 
In addition, other industrial side streams or agricultural by-
products, such as distillers’ grains or molasses, could have 
a role as a carbon source in microbial production. However, 
it is important to note that the use of less refined produc-
tion media may require additional DSP, which increases the 
footprints of microbially produced milk protein.

The carbon footprint results of the earlier LCAs related 
to microbially produced proteins by Järviö et al. (2021) and 
Perfect Day (2021) are relatively similar to the results of our 
study if allocation is avoided. Yet, the magnitude of environ-
mental improvements provided by the use of precision fer-
mentation technologies described by Tubb and Seba (2019) 
seem extremely unlikely based on our study. As described 
in the introduction, the carbon footprint of microbially pro-
duced milk protein by Perfect Day (2021) was c. 12 kg  CO2e/
kg protein when using 100% allocation to the main product, 
i.e. protein, which is on the same level as the result of this 
study (5.5–17.6 t  CO2e/t protein). In contrast to the study 
of Perfect Day, this study avoided allocation and looked at 
the substitution of the feed as the means to consider the by-
product biomass utilisation. In this study, the substitution 
approach of the base scenario reduced the carbon footprint by 
7–10% and the WSF by 37–53% depending on the location, 
when compared to the scenario 3 which treated the biomass 
as a waste and considered 100% of the impacts on the rBLG. 
These reductions can be considered minor (for carbon foot-
print) or moderate (for WSF) when compared to the mass-
based allocation approach with 78% impact reduction in the 
study of Perfect Day (2021). Other uses for the by-product 
biomass are also investigated in the world, e.g. the possibility 
of leather-like material production from fungi is currently 
studied (VTT 2019). If such innovations come to practice in 
the future, the assessment could be re-evaluated with other 
substitutable materials. Also, if the prices of the products and 
by-products would be known, economic allocation should be 
used as an additional allocation method.

Given the importance of milk protein to global nutri-
tion and livelihoods (Hill 2017; Smith et al. 2022), such 
claims by Tubb and Seba (2019) and Perfect Day (2021) 
could have important consequences. Putting aside the fact 
that milk provides more nutrition and other benefits than 
just protein nutrition (Smith et al. 2022), the claims made by 
Perfect Day (2021) and Tubb and Seba (2019) would suggest 
that the valuable role that milk protein plays in global nutri-
tion could be obtained with a much lower environmental 

impact. In this study, such dramatic changes were not visible 
for the carbon footprint and WSF. However, it should be 
acknowledged that microbial production technologies are 
undergoing constant development having the sustainability 
issues as key driver. Similarly, the major contributor of dairy 
protein production emissions from enteric fermentation of 
ruminants is the subject of intensive study, and they are 
decreasing per unit of production with gained knowledge 
and new/improved practices. Various technologies are also 
being developed to reduce methane emissions from enteric 
fermentation, enabling lower dairy footprints in the future 
(Sun et al. 2021).

5  Conclusions

This study showed that the assessed environmental 
impacts—namely, carbon footprint and WSF—of the micro-
bially produced milk protein, rBLG, are in the same range 
as extracted dairy protein. The main contributions to the 
footprints are the sugar and electricity production. Thus, the 
footprints can be reduced if the share of renewable elec-
tricity is high (such is already the case in NZ.) Addition-
ally, the possibility and availability of using food industry, 
or other carbohydrate rich side streams as a carbon source 
for recombinant protein production should be investigated 
because this could significantly reduce the footprints caused 
by sugar production. If specific purification technology (such 
as chromatography) is needed, it may significantly add envi-
ronmental impacts. The WSF of both microbially produced 
milk protein and dairy protein production is very sensitive 
to the local conditions and water availability, and this can 
be considered as more uncertain than the carbon footprint.

Finally, it should be noted that the footprints of proteins 
and other food ingredients produced by cellular agriculture 
and traditional agriculture are not static; instead, there is 
potential for a significant reduction. The technology and 
knowledge about microbial production is evolving, and com-
bined with renewable energy, the footprints could improve 
remarkably. In this respect, the carbon footprint of rBLG 
milk protein produced in NZ provides a possible picture of a 
future where 85% of electrical energy is renewable. Based on 
this analysis, improvements in sugar-to-protein conversion, 
thorough investigation of possible carbon sources with low 
footprints, and simple DSP should be a priority for improve-
ments in milk protein produced by cellular agriculture.

As only two indicators were studied and since this assess-
ment was based on process models for the microbially pro-
duced milk proteins instead of actual processing data, this 
analysis should be revisited in the coming years with a full 
LCA as new knowledge and improvements in technology 
emerge and when primary data of microbially produced milk 
proteins becomes available.
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